
About the SMART Book Challenge

The Book Challenge is an annual friendly competition to encourage volunteer participation in supporting 

SMART financially. All funds raised during the Book Challenge are used to purchase giveaway books for 

each volunteer’s SMART site and other sites in their local area for the next program year.

 

All active SMART volunteers will receive a mailer including a list of SMART sites in their communities; 

they’re invited to make a donation in the name of their SMART site, and to encourage friends, colleagues, 

and neighbors to join them. 

And, there are prizes! The SMART sites in each area will be divided into two categories – small and large – 

and the sites in each category with the highest participation rates will win an extra giveaway book for  

each child at their site. Participation rates will be calculated based on the number of volunteers at each  

site (so sites that get lots of friends to participate could have over 100% participation).

 

This year, the Fred Meyer Fund and Scholastic are matching every donation to the Book Challenge,  

dollar for dollar, up to $50,000 statewide. If the Book Challenge fundraiser raises $50,000, the Fred Meyer 

Fund and Scholastic will each make a $25,000 matching grant to SMART; this means volunteer support  

of the Book Challenge will go twice as far in helping SMART gets books into the hands of kids. 

Q & A
When does the Book Challenge take place?

The 2019 Book Challenge will run from Saturday, March 2 through Friday, April 12. 

How do I participate in the Book Challenge? 

There are two ways you can help us make the 2019 Book Challenge a success:

• Make a gift to provide books to young readers. All active Readers and Site Coordinators in each  

SMART area will receive a mailer at home that outlines the Book Challenge competition. In this mailer, 

you can make a donation to SMART and select your SMART site to which your donation will be applied. 

If you  prefer to make a donation online, you can do so at www.getSMARToregon.org/bookchallenge. 

Overview

• Encourage others to participate. Share about the Book Challenge with your friends, family, colleagues, 
and neighbors and encourage them to join you in providing books for kids in your local community. 

For sample emails, social media posts, and more, visit www.getSMARToregon.org/bookchallenge.  



Q & A Continued
How do the funds raised during the Book Challenge get applied toward the purchase of books? 

Funds raised in the Book Challenge will help purchase books for the next program year for all sites 

within a volunteer’s local community – not just the school that receives the most donations. For 

example, if a Reader at Bear Creek Elementary in Bend participates in the Book Challenge, that 

donation gets applied toward Bear Creek’s tally of donations for the competition’s sake; however,  

the donation goes toward supporting the purchase of giveaway books at Bear Creek and across  

the Central Area spanning Crook, Deschutes, Grant, Harney and Jefferson counties. 

Site Coordinators play an important role in the Book Challenge by helping to promote the fundraiser 

among Readers at their sites, and posting the promotional posters or table tents outlining the competition. 

They may receive questions from Readers about the Book Challenge, which they may feel comfortable 

answering or may want to refer to the Area Manager. 

What role can Site Coordinators play in the Book Challenge? 

How is SMART accounting for the fact that Reader numbers can vary drastically from site to site? 

This year, the sites in each area are split into two categories – small sites and large sites. The 

participation rate used to determine the winning sites is calculated based on the number of volunteers  

at each school, but volunteers are also encouraged to invite their networks to participate, meaning that 

sites can have over 100% participation. 

Why is SMART asking for donations instead of actual books? 

SMART is funded almost entirely by private donations from foundations, businesses and individuals. 

Less than 10 percent of our funding comes from government sources. Every donation to the Book 

Challenge will be designated to purchasing books in your local area. Because of SMART’s purchasing 

power with vendors, we’re able to purchase brand-new books for a significantly discounted rate of less 

than $3.00 per book. Making a donation towards the purchase of books allows your dollars to go further 

towards getting books in the hands of kids.

Can I see how my site is doing?

Yes! Visit www.getSMARToregon.org/bookchallenge to see the results throughout the campaign.

The minimum donation is $2.85, the average cost of 1 book. 

Is there a minimum donation?


